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Introduction

My own personal history is in a sense

My name is Doug las Lister Goulter. I am.
years old. I live in a small Victoria n rural town.

tell of my suffering and my response to t his

I am suffering from a hea rt condition called
cardiac myopathy. This condition is incurable.
My prognosis according to my doctor is
"very poor".

secondary to this purpose. My story will
suffering, but I will tell it in the context of
the systemic failures to protect and care
for me. The terrible terrible truth is that my
experiences and my suffering are not unique;
they have been the shocking reality for

T his is an account of my life. It is my last
a ttempt to t ell people who run a nd work in
our governments, our bureaucracies and our
inst itutions about t he permanent damage
t hat can be done t o c hild ren by systemic
a buse and neglect. People who work in
and run t hese "social ca re" institutions
should know this. There have been plenty of
opportunities to learn. The Roya l Commission
spent $50 million dollars telling people t his.
However, when the crunch comes it is always

hundreds of thousands of children. And we
are now aging adults who are all suffering
the lasting impacts of this abuse.

Accountability
C rimes were commit ted against me as
a boy. I a m haunt ed by th e q uestion: w ho
is accountable for allowing the c rimes and
abuse t o be committed against a child?
My concern is no longer about w hat was
DONE to me but what was ALLOWED to
be done to me.

the institution that is protected rather than
the child. I want someone to stand up and
say: The system that was created to care
for and protect children has foiled and is
still failing. This failure does not sit only with

Despite all our inquiries a nd Royal
Commissions there is no one taking
responsibility for th e overall failures of t he
welfare and justice systems.

the individual abusers but with those who
sustain the institutions - the government. I
lead the government. I make it MY personal
responsibility to make amends and to ensure
it never happens again. I will be responsible
for this commitment.

T here have been and still are lots of
apologies being rolled out. Bureaucrat s
in the government and the community
organizations a re now receiving t raining in
how to 'deliver" an a pology. The apologists
need to answer two quest ions:
Whose actions are you apologizing for?
What a re you apologizing for?
My life is a record of the c ruelty of "care"
inst itu t ions a nd t he cover up of this cruelty.
I am t he result of this systemic cruelty and
of this systemic cover up. T he apologies I
have received, as you will see, simply ignore
this issue.
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As a small child I don't
remember any discipline.
Our family would now be
described as disadvantaged
and dysfunctional.

My early life
I was born on
in t he
V ict orian rural town of Colac. I have four
older brothers (two a re half- b rothers) and
three younger sisters. Three of my older
brothers have died. I was bro ught up in a
small rural area called Yeodene, about 10
miles from Colac. Yeodene was made up
of a few large farms. The people who lived
around Yeodene worked on these farms.
There were about six houses within a
20-mile radius.

The school we went to was basically one
room with one teacher who taught about
20 students, from p rep to grade 6 . The
school was a two mile walk from home.
There was no township just a post office.

As a small child I don't remember
any discipline. Our family would now
be described as disadvantaged and
dysfunctional. My parents were still dealing
with the fal lout of living through the great
depression, the second world war and
relationship breakdowns. Our house was
very rundown. But I remember a childhood
t hat was wild and free. I was happy until
my teenage years. We were surrounded
by animals both domestic a nd wild ones
that we had tamed . We had kangaroos,
possums, a fox, sheep, goats, ferrets,
house cows, dogs and c hooks. All had
access to the house. We locked up the
ferrets and the chooks at night.

I don't remember any toys, nor do I
remember ever celebrating Christmas. We
were free with our animals. We all had to
learn to milk the house cows by hand, which
is quite easy once you get the hang of it .
My mother told us that when she was young,
even with big herds, all the milking wcis done
by hand.
We were very poor financially, emotionally
and socially. Mum was a very loving person
who took great care of animals and those
people she felt were less fortunate than
herself. But she was limited in what she
could do to help people. One Saturday
coming home from shopping in Colac
(we were never allowed into Colac on our
own) we hit a kangaroo. My mother checked
its pouc h in case there was a joey. The litt le
joey in the pouch must have been only a
day old . It had no fu r. Mum snuggled the
joey against her own body to keep it warm
a nd fed it w ith an eye dropper. The joey got
bigger and moved t o a baby's bottle. At
about this t ime we had two lambs whose

Even though there must have been conflict
between us siblings I don't have any memory
of it. There was quite a lot between my
parents but most of this was kept to their
bedroom.
·

mother had d ied giving b irth. These three
were raised together and they became
inseparable. They became very attached
to us. Every day we would walk two miles
to school with the kangaroo and t wo sheep
following us.
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LIFE STORIES PROJECT

Sexual abuse made me confused. From that first male sexual contact
my sense of being male was altered forever. I was a male and I was
being sexually used.

I didn't learn much at school. I was bullied
a bit and copped some punishment for not
having a complete uniform. I had one friend
who I am still friends with. I left school at
14 but I hadn't really attended much for

Sexual abuse made me confused. From that
first male sexual contact my sense of being
male was altered forever. I was a male and I
was being sexually used.

the last two years. I had got q uite good at
signing Mum's signature for my absentee
notes.

It is very difficult for me to describe what
happened. In Bayswater we had individual
rooms, so it was easy for the predator to
gain access when you are all a lone. It is
hard to describe anal and oral rape. I was
young and emotionally and sexually naive.
I was totally ignorant about same gender
sex. I just remember it was very painful and

Teenage years
I was now entering those years of my life
in which everything was to change, forever.
In I was sent to Bayswater Boys
Home. With three other boys I was involved
in some petty thieving and car thefts.
Despite me not being able to drive I was
convicted as an accessory. In those days
young people couldn't receive a sentence
(although we could have been placed on a
community order like probation). Instead,
the court made me a ward of State; really a
sentence without end. I was now owned by
the child welfare system. This was my first
involvement with the child welfare.
Bayswater was run (and the site is still
owned) by the Salvation Army. There is no
need to dwell on too many details of how
I was treated there. This was a cold brutal
p lace. I was young and relatively innocent.
It meant I was available. So, I was sexually
abused. Let's not mince words. I was raped.
I could manage the verbal and physical

totally shameful. It has mentally tormented
me forever. I cannot adequately describe the
depths of this fear. Even after all these years
I am still afraid to go to sleep at night.
I came home to Colac on leave for a few
days over Christmas. I returned to Melbourne
by train. I can remembe r getting off at
Flinders Street station. I knew I could not go
home but equally I knew that to return to
Bayswater was unthinkable. The abusers
there would think: "Great, he's come back for
more." Young as I was, I knew I could not be
complicit in this abuse. This was the moment
I attempted to take control of my life. I still
see myself, a lone, in the vastness of Flinders
Street Station, making a decision that would
have lasting consequences.

abuse; it just made me more defiant.
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All around me were people. I was the b lond
headed lad sitting on the bench seat, eyes
full of tears, as people walked past. I may
have been a child from a disadvantaged
family, but intuitively I understood that

No one asked why I had run away. I had
a psychological assessment, which I have
a copy of. This assessment notes my
withdrawn and defensive attitude, but I was
never asked what had happened to me. It
suggests I might need some psychiatric
care, but this never came. I was ordered
back to Bayswater. Defiantly I said I was
not going to go back. I was pushed outside
to play football. Together with another kid,
I climbed the high security fence
around Quamby, being careful not to get cut
by the barb wire. We crossed the back yard
of the Commonwealth Serum Laboratory
and with the help of a small fruit tree we
climbed the CSL security fence.

Bayswater was a dangerous place for me
and that it represented a dysfunctional
system. There was nobody I could turn to
for protection. I was trapped. This sense
of being trapped, of having no way out,
has remained with me all my life.
On the p latform I ran into another kid, _
who was on his way back to Bayswater after
Christmas leave. We decided to 'abscond".
A week later we were picked up in Lismore,
NSW. We were sent to Sydney, to a youth
detention centre called Albion Street. It was
harsh and inhumane.

We followed the railway line walking, bare
feet, on the stones that the sleepers were
laid on, all the way to his place in Braybrook.
No one came looking for us and I was there
for a couple of weeks.

At Albion Street, which was run by the
NSW government, we were all actively and
deliberately humiliated. This was a policy
that was enthusiastically embraced by the
staff. There was an insistence t hat things
had to be done in certain ways. Beds had to
be perfectly made with corners tucked and
sheets and blankets pulled tight. Clothes
had to be perfectly folded with tight creases
just as if they had come out of the shop.
Our dormitory was inspected daily. If there
was small mistake (sometimes I thought
even if there were no mistakes) then every
body's bed was stripped, and the clothes
tossed on to the floor. Everyone suffered
and the process began again. At night if
anyone was caught talking the same thing
happened. For what purpose other than
humiliation and to exercise control? Pathetic.
After a few weeks I was extradited back to
Melbourne a nd p laced in a secure section
of Turano called Quamby.

I was the blond headed lad
sitting on the bench seat, eyes
full of tears, as people walked
past. I may have been a child
from a disadvantagedfamily,
but intuitively I understood that
Bayswater was a dangerous
place for me and that it represented a dysfunctional system.
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I hitch hiked back to Colac where I hid out
on a friend's potato far m near Beech Forest.
I picked potatoes for a month or two.
I worked hard. It wasn't much fun. The Italian
guy I worked fo r,
would refer
to me as the "tuffa kid" because I slept in
a shed on a bed without a mattress. I
covered the springs of the bed with potato
sacks and tried to keep warm with a blanket.
I was cold and couldn't cook properly. I went

you drop your trousers and your underpants.
He would scream ''golden nuggets, golden
nuggets" and insinuate you couldn't wipe
yourself. He would t hen stomp like he was
going to step on your toes so, with pants a ll
around your ankles and t rying to avoid his
boots, you would get tangled up and
fall over.
He started this trick on one of the kids

back home for a couple of days and got on
the train to take me back to Melbourne.
I returned myself to Turano. I got to Turano

who hod complained about■■■ This
poor kid really did shit himself. There was
shit everywhere. It was embarrassing and

and they didn't know what to do w ith me.

degrading. He went to the laundry to clean
kept on
up. Nothing changed and
his merry way.

I was placed in Popla r House which was the
maximum - security section of Turano. I told
the authorities that I couldn't go back to
Bayswater and that if I went back, I would
run away again. It made no difference and in
July . . .I was returned to Boyswater. I was
put into solitary confinement for 24 hours
and during breaks I was mode to run a round
the yard. I was never going to be a llocated
leave again. I was publicly told this by
Colonel the boss of Boyswater,
in the middle of the Sunday church service.
He made this announcement from the pulpit.
I was allocated to work in the boiler room.
Once again, I was being targeted by the

When I was in the boiler room, I would always
keep an eye out for him. On this occasion I
spotted him coming around the corner of the
build ing. I shut the door and turned off the
light. It was dark outside as there were no
spotlights or ore lights. I had o wooden tea
chest from the kitchen; the tea chests were
to be burnt in the boiler fire. I piled cool over
the top of it. It mode a great hiding place. I
could make out his shadow on the wall. He
come in and looked around. Astonished and
disturbed I t hen watched him masturbate
and then shit right where I would take the
next coal shovel. He was o weird poofter,

man in charge of o section, Mr. ■■■ I
won't focus on him. His behaviour does not
need to be central to this story. It just needs
to be said that I kept out of his way as much
and as best I could.

no doubt about it.

was molesting some of the other
boys too. A few weeks earlier we had
approached an officer called Sorge. Sorge

The police picked us up in Gundogoi o

was on ex-police officer who had hurt his
back. Even though he was not o Salvation
Army officer somehow, he hod got a job
at the institution. We told him about the
He informed
All hell broke loose.
Colonel

A few weeks after the "incident" at the
boiler house I and a friend to 'abscond".

decided

few days later. We were trying to get to
Queensland. Of course, we had no money, so
we stole cars for transport and abandoned
them when they ran out of petrol. The police
boxed our car in a dead end. The other boys
were picked up immediately, but I ran.

He accused us of trying to destroy the good
name of "Boss"- • • • • •w•as
crazy. He would humiliate the kids by making
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A policeman was yelling out 'stop or I'll
shoot". I was picked up later. The police
officer said if he had known I was 16
he would have shot me! I shrugged my

Someone has to be responsible for a system
that takes all the rotten and rejected of
society and then cages them together into
a cesspit and then throws in a kid (at 17
I was still a kid) for their p leasure.

shoulders. I think he thought I was younger
than 16 as I was still pretty slight. I was
transferred to Minda a detention centre in
Sydney. I was put into solitary confinement.
All I got was a cup of milk and bread crusts.

Someone has to be responsible
for a system that takes all the
rotten and rejected ofsociety
and then cages them together
into a cesspit and then throws
in a kid (at 17 I was still a kid)
for their pleasure.

I had just turned 17 when I went to Central
Criminal Court in Sydney. I was charged with
multiple offenses mainly involv ing car thefts.
There were t hree judges. I was sentenced
to 2 years hard labor in an adult prison.
I began that sentence in Long Bay jail. I
became a number. I went directly from
youth detention to an adult prison. No one
in authority ever thought about the impact
this would have on me.
Long Bay jail...Long Bay jail was always
hostile and aggressive. It was full of
young males who were deprived of almost
all physical and emotional contact. It
seemed like every day there were assaults.
Sometimes people were protective of me,
sometimes abusive. I was taken advantage
of. The authorities never cared who went
into what cell and who with. As long as you
responded to your number at the muster the
jailers had done their job. I was just prey.

I was transferred to Goulbourn prison.
The assaults had a lmost stopped. But I had
become so withdrawn that I wasn't talking
or communicating. My cell mate (we were
together for 18 hours) spread the word
around the yard as to what he was goi ng to
do to me. I managed to arm myself w ith a
t hin blade from the tailor's shop where I was
working. Thankfully, it was never found on
me, even though we were searched several
times a day, and I never had to use it.

It was a terrible place. I remember standing

I was at Emu Plains where I was forced to

in t he line for the showers (we were a llowed a
shower once or twice a week). A long-bladed
knife was handed down through a ceiling
vent. It was passed down the line. Some one
was stabbed. The knife was returned via the
vent before the authorities knew a man was
down.

jump, as an initiation, into the septic pit of
pig shit. I also spent time at Parramat ta
prison. I had to clean toilets but there was
little harassment there.

We were allocated a weekly tobacco
allowance. I didn't smoke so I could barter
mine. A new inmate offered me protection if I
gave him my allowance. The "heavies" found
out. He was severely bashed with an iron bar
in the toilets.

I fin ished my jail sentence. When I went
into adult jail, I was a foolish blondehaired kid from the country. I came out
of jail dehumanized and humiliated. I was
degraded by people's actions in these jails.
But who a llowed these actions to happen?
Was I ready to take my place in the adult
world?
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Adulthood

I we nt on t he Disability pension at .

I was given early release just a couple of

following a major heart attack in I have had t rip le bypass surgery, pacemakers,
more bypass surgery and was passed
over for a heart t ransp lant because my
p rognosis was so poor. It has been said that
my heart failure is due in large port to a
stress response result ing from my c hild hood
experiences. T his is pa rt of what my
card iologist wrote about my heart condition
in w hen I was given only a few weeks
to live.

days before ChristmasI was g iven
a t ra in ticket to Melbourne and a few dollars
that I hod earned. I went bock to Coloc a nd
my home.
I wor ked as a labo rer, for about 18 months,
on t he rai lways laying sleepers. I went to
Queensland for a couple of months for a
holiday. I spent time on th e Nullabor again
working on t he railways rea ligning rails t hat
ha d b uckled in t he heat.

This is to state that the above patient has

My g irlfriend was now p regnant.
We had our fi rst child, a boy - Two
girls followed,

ischaemic cardiomyopathy. The prognosis
for heart failure is generally very poor,
although it is very uncertain. He may well
deteriorate very rapidly and pass away

My family life has brought me g reat comfort.
My c hildren are my achievement.
I have lived with
fo r 50 years. I have
struggled to tell her about my childhood
experiences. How can she underst and what
happened to me a ll those years ago and
what it has done to me?

but, as mentioned before, the time frame
is very uncertain.
Doug has significant symptoms despite
maximal medical management, including
breathlessness and palpitations. He is not
expected to recover normal cardiac function.

I now walk 20 kilo meters a week.
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Looking back t here were times when I tried
to make sense of my experiences as a child
in institutional "care". I did a youth a nd
c hildcare course once and did a six - week
placement at Turano. I was work ing, as a
student, in Quomby where I had been as a
runaway kid. It was hard. I spent a lot of time
with the kids. I could see myself in them.
I wanted to take them out of there. It wasn't
good for me. I spent time doing work at
Yooralla. It was the same t hing. I wonted to
improve and change their lives. I took some
kids home. My kids thought it was terri fic.
But it was taking me away from my own kids.
In the end I knew I couldn't make them into
something that they weren't.
As a fami ly we looked after the son of my
niececame from an Indigenous family
where there were a lot of problems w it h
drugs. He came to us as o three - year-old
and st ayed unt il he was 15. But he was
a lways connected to his mother who hod a
lot of her own issues. We d id what we could.
He is now.
and in a nd out of trouble. It's
funny, he rang the ot her day to ask about
the recipe for curried sausages. This was
one of our fovorite meals at home. Maybe
he rung to reconnect with the o ld times.
He will always be welcome to come home.

- has always been there for me and the
children. I would describe her as assertive
and with the attitude of "look out anyone
who doesn't do the right thing by me, my
Doug or our children". She has worked
hard all her life. It has not been easy. She
is one of 11 children, the middle child. Her
father d ied when she was young, a nd her
mother brought up all the children in a three
bedroom commission house in Co lac. A huge

I

/

effort. Currently
works as a personal
carer in aged care. I can't imagine anyone
any better for this job. She really cares
about her "oldies".
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I have a record from the Department

Impact
But I have never escaped my experiences

who were responsible for my wardship.

as a boy when I was incarcerated in those

The record regards m e as bit of property

evil institutions. They affect all ports of my

to be processed and shipped out.

life. They effect my health, my emotional and
I churn and c hurn, not just the events and

The Court thought my parents couldn't
properly look after me, so they turned me

the crimes that were perpetrated on me,

over to the State. I might have been a wild

but the complete lack of responsibility and

child at home in Colac but at least I had

psychological being and my sense of self.

accountability shown by these institutions.

a name and I kn ew where I belonged. My

T hese institutions still exist today. As

pa rents had their fau lts, but never would

children, when in the "care" of the State

they have t reated me as I was treated at

we were never valued or protected. We were

Bayswater and in the NSW prisons. Anyone

just a number. We were there to be abused

who treated a child in the community as

and used. These institutions have no remorse.

I was treated in these institutions would

They just power on. A figurehead, a Manager,

have received a public flogging and a life

a CEO, a Commissioner, a Minister or a Prime

sentence.

Minister will tender regret and apologies
for "past mistakes", promise "redress" and

The wicked thing about my records is

"healing", shed a tear and go back to their

what they do not contain. My escape from

highly profitable job of being "in charge".

Bayswater in September 1966 is recorded.
But for the next 18 months the record

My life changed forever when I was sent to

remains silent. These were the 18 months

Bayswater and when I rebelled and escaped,

I spent in Long Bay, Parrama tta and Emu

despite my p leas, I was sent back there.

Plains jails. Finally, in Feb r u a r y -it

I am told by the Salvation Army that they

notes that my sentence has expired, as if

have no records. They have been disposed

I had reached my 'use by date'. I was still

of. I can't even find my name in a ledger, I

a ward of State. I was in the "core" of the

don't even figure in an account book of "ins

Department and t hey let me suffer and be

and outs", of admissions and discharges.

abused in adult jails in NSW. Don't tell me

They thought so little of us t hey couldn't

the State knows how to behave as a "good

even keep a record of our names. As if

enough parent!"

I, and the hundreds of other boys who
endured Bayswater, didn't exist. A re and the others and the harsh
cold brutality at Bayswater just figments
of my imagination?

Rig ht: Doug behind bars at Port Art hur.
This historic prison in Tasmania hos a reg ister
of every convict who come t hrough the jail.
How is it tha t the pr ison authorities in NSW
hove been unable to find records of my t ime
in t heir p risons in t he

_,?
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I look back. I was never a t hreat o r v iolent
towards anyone. I was not aggressive, and
I had no violent streak. I was perhaps
reckless and t houghtless. I was young.
But I was never violent. If I came across
a snake and I d idn't hove a stick I would
leave it alone.
I was a stupid country kid. I hod very little
life experience a nd I was thrust into hell.
I was v iolated. My sense of self of being
a male was destroyed.
I am now ■ My life is severely compromised
by my heart condit ion. Your apologies and
regrets have made no difference. I am still
the scored and lonely little boy. I have spent
a lifetime looking for a place that is safe.

I wanted to get t he place rebuilt. I went to the
Council for a building permit. They said it was
going to take months. They referred me to, of
all people, the Salvation Army! I went to the
police and then back to the Council. It was
a circus. I got so frust rated that one night
(I used to work as a tree feller) I c ha in sowed
down 6 huge trees that had been burnt out.
T hese were the trees that before the fi re the
Council hod refused to give us a permit to
remove. Unfortunately, one of the trees fell
across the road a nd a car ran into it.

I have been involved with Open Place the
Victorian support service for Forgotten
Austra lians since about 2010. This is the
story of how this came about. In 2009
and myself were living in my son's
house in _
I was helping him do it
up and was working at a local aged
care facility. We'd been living there for 2 or
3 years. As everyone know t he summer of
2009 was hot and dry. We had the warning
about the conditions that were coming on
the Saturday 9 February. It was horrendous.
T he firestorm swept through. Everything
was destroyed.wos working, thank
heavens, out of the d anger zone. I escaped
w ith the help of a sodden woollen blanket
and a pocket of icy poles. I ended up w ith
smoke inhalation. But as least I had my life.
The children next door were not so lucky.
It was just a tragedy. We lost everything .
Others lost more.

'. r
1

I rang the police. I ended up being charged
and fined but without conviction. T he
magistrate made on o rder that I had to go
to counselling. I was living in by this
stage and the counselor there told me about
CLAN who told me about Open Place.

How am I to get peace?

My involvement with Open Place

t

-I

Open Place hos been important to me.
It has helped me underst and that t here
ore other people out t here who shore my
experiences. It is such a relief to talk not just
with a counselor but wit h people who have
gone through the same sort of experiences.
We ore not alone. ~
ndhove
g iven me the opportunity to talk about my
childhood a nd my life. They have token me
seriously and they hove been there for me.
I understand that 'something happened to
me" and I am not just a "prob lem" with a
"traumatic childhood". I no longer expect
to be "cured". But I still expect justice and
perhaps via justice, some sense of peace.

Open Place has been important to
me. It has helped me understand
that there are other people out there
who share my experiences. It is such
a relief to talk not just with a counsellor but with people who have gone
through the same sort ofexperiences.
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I hod a face to face meeting with Salvation
Army officia ls. I asked them to think about
what it was that they were apologizing
for. I will give them credit. I think they were
ashamed of what hod been done to me and
many others in the name of the Salvation
Army, t he organization whose mission in life
is to do good.
I hod another face to face meeting, this t ime
with the Department of Health and Human
Services. .Just like the Salvation Army these
senior officials were appalled at my t reatment.
I felt their response was genuine. But I left
these meetings with a sense that they were
just as powerless as me. Would they ever
stand in the way of another little boy, now
60 years on, being assaulted and abused
like I was? I wonder...
None of the officials I met with or whom I got
letters from hove ever joined the dots. They
hove not understood that they were and

My atte mpts to get "justice"

still are port of a system, across States and

I have thought that some peace may

across organizations, that regarded children

come by seeking justice and accountability.

and young people as commodities, as

I have talked about this quest to dozens of

pieces of rubbish to be humiliated, shamed

people. I have written hundreds of letters to

and abused. Most of them, if not all, rega rd

the authorities and participated in public
inquires. During the Royal Commission into

what happened as being in the post, on
aberration that con be placated with a few

Institutiona l responses to Child Sexual

words and a token redress payment.

Abuse I wrote to the V ictorian Premier once
a week. I had the opportunity to meet with

A nd that is the burden I carry every day.

his staff. I have appeared on ABC TV and

I know there is no one who con make right

met with one of the Royal Commissioners.

what happened to me or make it go away.
There ore no heroes in this story. There is no
cavalry coming over the hill. There is just me.

Through the Royal Commission I was able
to meet with the NSW Commissioner of
Correctional Services. He apologized for
the treatment I hod received. He was unable
however to locate any of my legal and
custodial records from NSW. It remains a
mystery to me and a source of continuing
anguish that there is nobody now olive that
con explain how it was that a 17-yeor- old
could be sent to Long Bay and Goulbourn jails.
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Looking back
I am still here. Some would soy that is on
achieve ment. But then I hove a lways been a
stubbo rn bostord ! I hove survived. But I hove
done more t ha n that.
I know t hot I am preocc upied a bout my pa st.
It is hard to look beyond myself. Some soy we
need t o look o utside ourselv es t o value our
lives. Sometimes we don't see in ourselv es
what ot hers see. We need to va lue wha t
others love about us. W ith help, I t hink I am
learnin g to do this.
I am going t o finish my story with some
quotat ions from a letter my daug hter
wrote to me.
-

Somet imes in life we forget to tell the
people we love the most, how import ant
they are to us. We assum e they know how
much we value them and fail to share with
them why life withou t them would create
a void. So, for many reason s includi ng this
h year of birth, becaus e you
being your have defied medial scienc e exceed ing their
Initial predic ted expect ancy, and becaus e
you have taken the time to expose your own
trauma and vulnera bilities throug h writing ,
I have chosen to write to you ...
... I may not have realize d it at the time,
but I now reflect back and am gratefu l for
your g uidanc e and helping to teach me to
make right choice s in the future. I am not
a perfec t person & and have made my fair
s hare of bad c hoices, but I do believe I am

a good person and I thank you for helping
me be that person •..
In recent t imes you have shared your own
vulnera bilities and in respon se to the letters
you so kindly shared with me I want you to
know-

I feet sad for the young boy who had to
endure so much trauma both physic ally and
emotio nally with no one to help or to protec t.
I am proud of the young boy's courag e to
attemp t to save himsel f even when it was
against the law and meant facing new
danger s.
I feel sad for the young man who had to
carry the burden of life t rauma, asham ed
and unsure how to cope with the emotio nal
turmoi l of h is younge r years.
I am proud of the young man that continu ed
on in life, reservi ng emo tional traits he had
retaine d for people closes t in his life, even
when he though t he hod nothing to g ive.
I am proud of the mature man who had the
streng th and courag e to share his story and
has played a major role in driving c hange
nationw ide.
I am sad that this mature man had to carry
the burden and h ide such a trauma for so
many decade s.
I am proud to call you my Dad.

I treasur e these words. Just as I treasure my
c hildren. T hey o re my heroes.
Dougla s Goulte r

December 2020
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